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Quiz Date: 14th September 2020 
 
Directions (1-5): Study the information carefully and answer the questions given below. 
Eight persons P, Q, R, S, T, U, V and W are going on vacation at two different dates i.e. 11th , 
24th  on four months i.e. January, March, April and May but not necessary in same order.  
R goes on even date and the month which has even number of days. One person goes 
between R and U. T goes just before V but not in same month. As many persons go before Q 
as many persons go after W.  P goes before S. P does not go in the month which has even 
number of days. P does not go just before Q. Q goes before W. 
 
Q1. How many persons go between Q and U? 
(a) Five 
(b) Two 
(c) Four 
(d) Three 
(e) None 
 
Q2. S goes in which of the following month? 
(a) May 
(b) April 
(c) January 
(d) March 
(e) Can’t be determined 
 
Q3. Who among the following person goes on 11th march? 
(a) P 
(b) W  
(c) Q 
(d) V 
(e) None of these 
 
Q4. Who among the following person goes just before R? 
(a) P 
(b) T 
(c) U 
(d) W 
(e) None of these 
 
Q5. Four of the following five are alike in certain way based from a group, find the one that 
does not belong to that group? 
(a) Q 
(b) T 
(c) R 
(d) W 
(e) U 
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Directions (6-10): Study the following information carefully and answer the questions 
given below: 
In a certain code language:  
‘Light Green Blue Sky’ is written as ‘en lu ks tm’,  
‘Heart Sky Breath Hard’ is written as ‘tm ar th dr’, 
‘Hard light Blue Answer’ is written as ‘th en kp ks’  
‘Road know lots Answer’ is written as ‘kp od wk ts’.  
 
Q6. What is the code for ‘Green’ in the given code language?  
(a) En 
(b) Lu  
(c) Ks 
(d) Tm    
(e) None of these 
 
Q7. What may be the code for ‘light Heart Sky’ in the given code language?  
(a) en th tm   
(b) lu ks dr   
(c) en ar tm 
(d) tm en ks   
(e) None of these 
 
Q8. What is the code for ‘know lots Road Hard’ in the given code language?  
(a) od wk ts th   
(b) od en wk ts   
(c) kp dr tm od 
(d) wk ts od ks   
(e) None of these  
 
Q9. What is the code for ‘Sky’ in the given code language?  
(a) wk 
(b) kp   
(c) od 
(d) ts   
(e) None of these  
 
Q10. What may be the code for ‘Answer Breath’?  
(a) ks ar 
(b) wk lu   
(c) dr kp 
(d) od en  
(e) None of these  
 
Directions (11-13): Study the information carefully and answer the questions given below. 
There are nine members i.e. D, F, M, N, P, R, T, U and Y are in the family. T is daughter of M, 
who is father of D. U is daughter in law of R. P is grandfather of F. D is brother of U. Y is son 
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in law of N. There are three married couple. N has only two daughters. F is not male. N has 
only three children.  
 
Q11. Who among the following is wife of P? 
(a) N 
(b) M 
(c) F 
(d) U 
(e) None of these 
 
Q12. How is F related to D? 
(a) Brother 
(b) Father 
(c) Niece 
(d) Nephew  
(e) None of these 
 
Q13. How M is related to Y? 
(a) Father 
(b) Father in law 
(c) Cousin 
(d) Brother 
(e) Can’t be determined 
 
Q14. How many pairs of letters are there in the word “PARLIAMENT” each of which have as 
many letters between them in the word as they have between them in the English 
alphabetical series? 
(a) More Than Three 
(b) Three 
(c) Two 
(d) One 
(e) None 
 
Q15. If in the number “39682147”, 1 is added to each of the even digit and 1 is subtracted 
from each of the odd digit, then all digits are arrange from left to right, then which of the 
following digit is third from the right in new number? 
(a) 3 
(b) 5 
(c) 7 
(d) 6 
(e) 8 
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Solutions 
 
Solutions (1-5): 
Sol.  

            Date 
 
Month 

        
       11th  
 

            
       24th  

January P  T 

March  V Q 

April W R 

May S  U 

 
S1. Ans.(d) 
S2. Ans.(a) 
S3. Ans.(d) 
S4. Ans.(d) 
S5. Ans.(d) 
 
Solution (6-10): 
Sol.  

Word Code 

Green lu 

Sky tm 

Light/Blue en/ks 

Heart/Breath ar/dr 

Hard th 

Answer kp 

Road/Know/Lots od/wk/ts 

 
S6. Ans.(b) 

https://www.adda247.com/product-testseries/4690/ibps-rrb-po-and-clerk-prime-2020-online-test-series
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S7. Ans.(c) 
S8. Ans.(a) 
S9. Ans.(e) 
S10. Ans.(c) 
 
Solutions (11-13): 
Sol.  

 
S11. Ans (e) 
S12. Ans (c) 
S13. Ans (b) 
 
S14. Ans.(d) 
Sol. PR 
 
S15. Ans.(c) 
Sol. Original Number- 39682147 
New Number- 02356789 
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